The buildingcommunityWORKSHOP is a Dallas based nonprofit community design center seeking to improve the livability and viability of communities through the practice of thoughtful design and making. We enrich the lives of citizens by bringing design thinking to areas of our city where resources are most scarce. To do so, the bcWORKSHOP recognizes that it must first understand the social, economic and environmental issues facing a community before beginning work.

Images Left to Right: POP Dallas Toolkit at the opening of Klyde Warren Park; La Hacienda Casitas construction; POP Dallas Neighborhood Stories interview at the opening of Margaret Hunt Hill Bridge; Public Info Act(s) installation; Dolphin Heights-Terrell Street beautification; Neighborhood Sources: La Bajada; Rapido Prototype at Engineering & Humanity Week; RGV Colonias Planning Summit; The Cottages at Hickory Crossing rendering; POP Dallas City Map; Power Plus energy education program; Congo Green Street Initiative; Rapido prototype construction; POP Dallas Toolkit at the Dallas Homeowners League Bootcamp at Dallas City Hall; Gurley Place at Jubilee Park senior housing; Cliff Temple Community Garden build day; ACT office design activity; Lincoln High School Culinary Arts Academy rendering; sustainABLEhouse construction; University of Texas at Brownsville planning charrette.
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Thank you for being a part of bcWORKSHOP in 2012. We are excited to see our projects, research and engagement continue to grow in our upcoming fifth anniversary year!

Partners and Supporters

Revenue

Expenses

98,235

88,235

5,908

By listening to and amplifying voices, our outreach efforts change perceptions of place and build stronger communities through understanding common challenges and celebrating shared histories.

Engaging stakeholders is at the core of a thoughtful design practice and ensures that design solutions reflect community values, identify and respond to core issues, and are held to high professional standards. The unique social, economic and environmental conditions of place guide the design process and products in the Dallas and Rio Grande Valley communities where we work.

Active projects
Square feet designed
Community engagement meetings and events

broad consultation with community leaders, public agencies, and products in the city and our region help us explore and understand the regional context and regional opportunities for design action

The unique social, economic and environmental conditions of place guide the design process and products in the Dallas and Rio Grande Valley communities where we work.

2012 Overview

buildingcommunityWORKSHOP relocated to downtown dallas at 416 s. ervay